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Fifty-seventh Meeting, February 8, 1978

I.

ROLL CALL
The Wright State Universi ty Board of Trustees met on February 8. 1978
in room 155 B & C. Universi ty Center. Wright State Universi ty. Dayton. Ohio.
The meeting was called to order by the Chairma n, Mr. Albert H. Sealy,
at 9:00 a. m. The Secretar y called the roll:

II.

Present:

Albert H. Sealy
George W. Lucas
Ray F. Ross
Helen H. James
Frederic k R. McConna ughey
John F. Tarley
R. Cy Laughter

Absent:

John E. Keto
Armistea d W. Gilliam, Jr.

PROOF OF NOTICE OF MEETING
Mr. Sealy reported that the meeting had been called by written notificati on
and that a quorum was present.

III.

DISPOSIT ION OF MINuTES OF PREVIOU S MEETING
Mr. Tarley moved the approval of the minutes of the Novembe r 28. 1977
meeting. The motion was seconded by Rev. Lucas and the minutes were
unanimo usly approved by voice vote.

IV.

EXECUT IVE SESSION
A.

The Board discusse d personne l matters before the Universi ty.

B.

The Board discusse d legal matt ers relating t o pending court acti on .
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V.

REPORT OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
A.

Update of Earlier Board Resolutions

Mr. Sealy reported that from time to time there was a need to revise
certain board resolutions that were adopted in the formative years of the
University. The Board had a number of these before them.
Earlier, at his direction, the Secretary had distributed drafts of
updated resolutions for the Board's consideration. Mr. Sealy proposed
that the Board now adopt the resolutions before them.
Naming of F ac ilit ies
RESOLUTION 78-17
WHEREAS it is the desire of the Board of Trustees of Wright State University
to honor appropriately those who have made contributions of service, scholarship,
property, facilities, or brought prestige to this University; and
WHEREAS the naming of rooms, laboratories, buildings, streets, and other
physical facilities located on the campus of this University is deemed an appropriate
method of honoring such persons; therefore be it
RESOLVED that the Building and Grounds Committee of the Board of Trustees
shall be responsible for recommending the naming of campus facilities.

The

Committ ee shall forward such recommendations to the President for review and
comment before submission to the Board of Trustees which will name the facilities;
and be it further
RESOLVED that this action supersedes Resolution 69-23 adopted on March 2 5,
1969.
Rev. Lucas moved (Mrs. James second e d) adoption of the r ev is e d r e s o lution
on namin g univ e rsity facilities. The motion wa s unanimously appr o ved by vo ice
vote.
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Honorary Degrees
RESOLU TION 78-18

RESOLVED, that th
shall b e in accordanc

gr ant ing of honorary degre s by Wright State University

with the foll wing policy:
H

The Wri ht St

HARY D

niv r ity

R

S POLICY

o rd of Trust es shall g rant

Honorary
to th

niv r s ity and to th

The purpos

r cipi nts .

of honorary d gr es a s conferr d by Wright

State University is to honor individuals for distinguished
service or achievement.

Consideration should be given t c

the relevance or significant relations hip of the honoree's
contribution to Wright State Universit

o r its purposes.

Such degrees should be conferred in a manner as to reflect
honor upon the University as well as upon the recipient.
and be it further;
RESOLVED, that the Executive Committee of the Board shall be responsible
for selection of those to be recommended for honorary degrees.

The Committee

shall forward such recommendations to the President for review and comment bef ,.,
submission to the Board of Trustees which will name the honorees.

The Committee's

deliberations will be confidential and remain confidential, and be it further;
RESOLVED, that this action supersedes Board Resolution 70-20 adopted on
March 19, 1970.
Mr. Ross moved (Mr. Laughter seconded) adoption of the revised
resolution on honorary degrees. Th motion was unanimously approved by
voice vote.
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3.

Duties of the Treasurer

(NOTE: Mr. Sealy proposed that one roll call vote bl· taken on all of the
resolutions covering the duties of the treasurer. See page 6.)
RESOLUTION 78-19
WHEREAS. the proper accounting of all funds is essential to the operation of
Wright State University; therefore be it
RESOLVED. that generally accepted accounting principles and practices
shall be utilized in the control of University finances; and that responsibility for
adherence to these principles lies in the Office of the Treasurer of the University;
and be it further
RESOLVED. that the fiscal accounts of the University shall at all times
correctly indicate all funds received irrespective of the source. all funds in
custody irrespective of where maintained, and all funds disbursed irrespective of
sources, purposes, and recipients, and be it further
RESOLVED, that the Treasurer of the University shall promulgate operHting
procedures governing the accounting for funds, including but not limited to pdty
cash funds; and be it further
RESOLVED, that the President and Treasurer of the University are authorized
to approve expenditure vouchers and individually to sign disbursing checks; and
be it further
RESOLVED, that with the adoption of this resolution. prior resolutions 68-32,
68-33 and 69-34 are hereby rescinded.
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RESOLUTION 78-20
WHEREAS. Section 3352. 04 of the Ohio Revised Code empowers this Board
of Trustees to make and enter into all contracts necessary or incidental to the
operation of the University; and
WHEREAS, Section 1. 01 of the Code of Regulations of Wright State University
requires that the Board of Trustees shall approve all contracts to which the
University is a party; therefore be it
RESOLVED, that this Board delegates to the Executive Director of University
Research Services, the Treasurer, and the President, separately, authority to
enter into contracts for research or service, subject to ratification by this Board
of Trustees; and be it further
RESOLVED, that Resolution 68- 50 is hereby rescinded.

RESOLUTION 78-21
BE IT RESOLVED. that without authorization from the Executive Vice
President of the University, no person shall duplicate or have made any key to
any building. laboratory. facility. or room at Wright State University; and be it
furth e r
RESOLVED, that penalties for violation of this prohibition shall be as
p resc r ibed in the Ohio Revised Code, Section 3345. 99; and be it further
RESOL VE D, that Resolution 68-55 is hereby rescinded.

I.
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RESOL TION 78-22
BE IT RESOLVED, that th

Tr asurer of th

the direction of the Pr s id nt and with t h

University, acting under

a pprova l of the Board of Trustees,

may invest funds h ld by the University in accordance with the appropriate
provisions of the Ohio R vis d Cod ; and b
RESOLVED, th at th

it further

Treasur r of th e University is responsib le for the

conduct of the purchasing of goods and se rv ices . and in the conduct of suc h
duties shall adhere insofar as it is practicable t o th e guidelines es tablished in
the "Purchasing Manual for State Universities in Ohio, " and b e it fu rther
RESOLVED, that this action rescinds previous Board Resolutions 68-32A,
68-42 and 68-59.

Mr. Mcconnaughey moved (Mrs. James seconded) adoption of
the revised resolutions on the duties of the treasurer. The motion was
unanimously approve d by roll call vote.
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Resolution for June S. Kimmel

Mr. Sealy reported that President Kegerreis had informed him that since
the last meeting of the Board, Wright State had suffered the loss of a faculty member.
June S. Kimmel, Instructor of Physiology, died on December 15, 1977 after an
extended illness.
He proposed that the Board adopt the following commerative resolution.
RESOLUTION 78-23
WHEREAS, June S. Kimmel first entered Wright State University as a student
in September, 1969, and in March, 1971, was admitted to the School of Graduate
Studies to pursue a Masters Degree in Biological Sciences; and
WHEREAS, she completed her research thesis and graduated in June, 1974;
and
WHEREAS, during that time and since, she served as a Graduate Teaching
Assistant, Faculty Associate and Adjunct Instructor in Biological Sciences as
well as Instructor of Physiology; and
WHEREAS, she was a valued alumna and dedicated faculty member; therefore
be it
RESOLVED, that this Board express its deeply felt sense of loss at the passing
of June S. Kimmel; and be it further
RESOLVED, that this Board extend to her family the warmest and most
sincere condolences; and be it further
RESOLVED, that the Secretary be directed to send a copy of this r e s o lutio n
to th e family of June S. Kimmel.

Rev. Lucas m oved (Mr. R os s seconde d) adoption of the resolution
for June S. Kimmel. The m otion was u nanim ously a pproved by voic e vot e .
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VI.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD
A.

Executive Committee

Mr. Sealy reported that b ase d upon the decision at the last Board meeting,
the Executive Committee was scheduled to consider the Ohio Board of Regents
(OBR) request concerning our Western Ohio Branch Campus (WOBC). At that
time, the OBR asked that th Board consider separating the WOBC from the
main campus. The purpose was to establish it as an independent 2-year com
munity college.
Because of the bad weather, th e Committee was not able to convene. Mr.
Sealy did, however, meet with Mrs. James, administrative staff members and
members of the Western Ohio Education Foundation (WOEF). As a result of
their deliberations, a resolution was proposed and forwarded to the other Board
members for th eir consideration. Mr. Sealy then proposed adoption of the
resolution concerning futur e arrangements at the WOBC.
RESOLUTION 78-24
WHEREAS. the Boa rd of Regents adopted a resolution on Novernb r 18, 1977
requesting the trustees of Wright State University to pass a resolution asking the
Board of Regents to create a State Community College District in lieu of the Wright
State University WE·stern Ohio Branch Campus to serve the residents of Van Wert,
Mercer and Auglaize counties; and
WHEREAS. the Board of Regents noted in A Planning Report on the Two- Year
College System in Ohio (1975) that a n eed e xists for more technical programs for
Van Wert, Mercer and Auglaize counties; and
WHEREAS. the Board of Trustees of Wright State University appreciates the
Board of Regents' concern for expanding the educational needs that are still unm c :.
in Van Wert. Merc e r and Auglaize c ounties; and
WHEREAS. the Board of Trustees of Wright State University believes that the
residents of Van Wert, Mercer and /\uglaizc counties as well as the residents of
Darke. Shelby, Allen, l lardin, Putn ;un and P~ulding counties can be b es t serv eu in
the future through a cooperative ar rangc nil'nt with The Ohio State University Lima
Campus. the Lima Technical College, and the Wright State University Western Ohio
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WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of Wright State University is keenly aware
that a high percentage of the residents of Van Wert, Mercer and Auglaize counties
desire to maintain the current relationship with Wright State University; ther e for e
be it
RESOLVED, that the Board of Trustees of Wright State University invites
the Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University and the Board of Trustees of th e
Lima Technical College to enter into a cooperative arrangement to provide academ i c
programs which will meet the educational needs in the nine county area to include,
but not limited to, Mercer, Van Wert, Auglaize, Shelby, Darke, Allen, Hardin,
Putnam and Paulding; and be it further
RESOLVED, that the cooperative arrangement provide for selected graduate,
upper division level, and non-credit courses, as well as two-year technical associate
degree programs at The Ohio State University Lima Campus, the Lima Technical
College, and the Wright State University Western Ohio Branch Campus; and be it
further
RESOLVED, that under such cooperative arrangement the Board of Trustee s
of Wright State University shall continue to exercise administrative responsibility
for the Wright State University Western Ohio Branch Campus, subject, however , t (,
such other action

as the Board of Trustees of Wright State University may de em

appropriate as a result of the operation of the cooperative arrange ment.

Mrs. James move d (Mr. Hos s SE'conded) adoption of th e propos e d
resolution for the Western Ohio B r a nc h Campus . T h e m otion was unanimously
approve d b y voic e vot e .
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In support of the Western Ohio Branch Campus remaining a part of
Wright State University, Mr. Sealy commented that well over 100 letters
from concerned citizens in the WOBC community we-re rC'ceived.
He
then asked Mrs. James if she would like to introduce anyone in the audience
from the Celina area.
Mrs. James then asked Dr. James K. Uphoff, Dean of Branch Campuses
to make any appropriate remarks. Dean Uphoff introduced Roy Thompson,
President of the Student Senate at WOBC, ,Jayne Knost, Vice President of thC'
Student Senate and Elaine Hoying, a member of the Student Senate. He also
introduced Joyce Muhlenkamp, President of the Faculty Senate at WOBC,
Merritt Wood, Senior Instructor of History, and John Myron, Associate
Professor of Management. They all briefly expressed their desir e to continut.·
their present rdationship with Wright State University.
Dean Uphoff then pointed out that Joe Lersky, Editor of the Celina Daily
Standard was in the audience and wished to address the Board. Mr. Lersky' s
main concern was about the approval mechanism that would take place under
such a agreement in the proposed resolution.
President Kegerreis commented that under th e proposed resolution, the
three Boards of Trustees (The Ohio State University, Lima Technical College
and Wright State University) would have to approve any formal arrangements
that would involve degrees, programmatic implementations, faculty and student
rights and any buildings and s ignif I cant capital additions. He then stated that
The Ohio State University had appointed John Mount, at least temporarily, as
their representative, Wright State University has appointed .John Murray, and
two leaders on the local level will be appoi.nted to wo rk out arrangements for
presentation to theSl ' Boards for imp]ementation.
He then stated that the resolu1 ion Wright State University proposed today
would go to the other Boards for tlteir consideration and action.

B.

Academic .A ffairs Committee
1.

Proposal for Master in Art Therapy

Mrs. Jamt•s, r e porting for Dr. Keto, stated that since the last meet ing o f
th e Board, the Academic Affairs Committee had r vi •wed a proposal for a pro gran1
l eading to th e degr e Master in J\rt Therapy. The ommittee agr d that thC'
propos e d progr am would h e an important and m u h n e eded curri ulum of' gracluatt>
1 'vel educ ation a nd training for till' tl1C'r a pist in a vital a r ea of he alt h ca t· and
r ' habilit a tion. /\s br ught out i11 t.lrt· propusa l, th re a r too few prugra1ns in
thiH area of academic training in tilt· 11:1tit111 as a whole. It would, th ' r ,f,>r .
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provide needed benefits on a broad community basis. Wright State would gain
a significant addition in the advancement and eminence of its already nationally
recognized educational program for the physically. mentally and emotionally
disabled and handicapped persons.
The proposal was very well prepared and the proposed program structure d
and organized to provide an innovative and particularly thorough acade mic and
clinical training of the art therapist in achieving th e desired compentency of
the graduate. It is ready for submittal to the Ohio Board of Regents. One
addition was suggested for purposes of completeness in the budget developm ents
of Tables VIII and XII. pages 92 through 96. in that the derivation of the P e rs on 
nel Services cost items and the Income items be explained briefly as related t o
student enrollment projections and related staff requirements. Footnotes
referenced to these items would suffice. She stated that with the addit ion of
these minor notes. she urged that the proposal be forwarded to the Ohio Board
of Regents immediately.
To explain the budget developments relating to personnel services and
income items. President Kegerreis called upon Dean Dolphin. Dean Dolphin
commented briefly on the proposal and introduced Gary Barlow and Lewis
Shupe. who developed the proposal. Dean Dolphin assured the Trustees th at
a supplement to the budget development would be forthcoming.
Rev. Lucas moved (Mr. Mcconnaughey seconded) approval of the proposal
in Art Therapy to be forwarded to the Ohio Board of Regents. The motion was
unanimously approved by roll call vote.
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C.

Building and Grounds
Na.ming of

ommitte

ew Building

Before comm nting on the naming of th new building, Mr. Torley gave an
up-to-date report on all of th e Building and Grounds Committee's deliberations
on new buildings construction in th planning stage.
He th en propos d that the futur horn of the College of Business and
Administration building would b na m d in honor of Mr . David L . Rike . With
this action, th Wri ght tat
niv r s ity
a rd of Trustees would assur a
degr
of lasting r
ition f r Mr . ikt•' s innu n c on both th
niv rsity and
the community. Mr . Torl y th n t t d t hat h was proud to pr s ent th followin g
II 11.
r esolution naming th n w uildin
R •S L

WHEREAS, David L. Hik

7 8-2 5

has s rv d Wright St a t

of the Board of Truste s, as a Truste

of t h

niversity a s a m mber

Wri ght St a t e

ni vers ity

◄

ound at ion,

and as a benefactor of students; and
WHEREAS, his dedicated leadership has pr ovid d a m o del for

ducational,

business and community affairs; therefore be it
RESOLVED, that the new building on Wright State
the College of Business and Administrat ion

hall b

niversity cam pus housin g

named Rik e Hall.

Mr. Torley moved (Mr . Laught r s cond d) adoption of the resolution
naming the new Business and Administrati n building for David L. Rike.
The motion was unanimously approved by voice vote .
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Student Affairs Committee
Obscenity Guidelines

Rev. Lucas reported that the Student Affairs Committee met on Thursday.
February 2, 1978, at 10 a. m. in the University Cent e r. Members present
were: George W. Lucas, Chairman. Helen James and Frederick R. McConnaugll '.} .
Members absent were: Armistead W. Gilliam, Jr. and Harry K. Crowl (advisory
member). Student Advisory Me mbers present were: Nelda Ma,rtinez and Geor ge
Sideras. Student Advisory Member absent was: Greg Burton. Guests and ot he r s
attending were: Elenore Koch, Ruth H. Jones and Jayne Lynch.
The only agenda item for the Committee was a review of the proposed
obscenity guidelines. Since the last meeting, administrators, faculty and
student representatives had met and discussed further the development of guide
lines for obscenity as requested by Judge Duncan, U.S. District Court, South e r n
District of Ohio, Western Division.
During the November 18, 1977 meeting of the Student Affairs Committee,
Chairman Lucas requested that members of the University community n egotiat e
guidelines to be presented to the Committee at this meeting.
The guidelines for obscenity, which was proposed, represented a unanimou s
agreement of the negotiating team. The negotiating team consisted of four
students, two administrators and two faculty participating observers.
Rev. Lucas reported that the Committee discussed all of the ramifications
of the proposed policy and endorsed its adoption. It was recommended unanimou sly
by acclamation that the policy, without any changes. be signed and submitted to
the Board of Trustees for adoption.
Rev. Lucas expressed appreciation on behalf of the committee to the
r epresentatives of the negotiating team who worked on the resolution of the
policy. It was noted that the negotiating team should be commended for their
c ooperative and serious interest in reaching agreement on the propos e d guidelines
for obscenity.
The Student Affairs Committee was adjourned at 11:15 a. m.
will be determined at a later date.

The n ext

Mr. Sealy indicated that the followin g resolution on obsc e nity gu i deline s
had b een prepared fo r Board action.

e .: ~ng
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RESOLUTION 78-26
WHEREAS, the U.S. · District Court has determined that obscenity guidelines
should be adopted as policy for Wright State University; and
WHEREAS, the Student Affairs Committee of this Board has conducted
extensive deliberations involving students, faculty and administrative officers;
and
WHEREAS, the Committee has voted unanimously to recommend the guidelines
that were developed; therefore be it
RESOLVED, that the obscenity guidelines presented this day be policy at
Wright State University.

Rev. Lucas moved (Mr. McConnaughey seconded) adoption of the
resolution on obscenity guidelines at Wright State University.
Mr. McConnaughey, a member of the Student Affairs Committee, commented
on how well the deliberations had gone. President Kegerreis mentioned that
some members of the negotiating team were present in the audience and he
again commended them for their' cooperation in reaching agreement on the
proposed guidelines.
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Obscenity

Guidelines

WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY adopts the following policy:

I.

All questions dealing with the obscenity of a film and/or

a live dramatic play shall be submitted to THE REVIEW COMMITTEE
as set forth in Paragraph 2 hereof and the University Community shall
be bound by any decision of said REVIEW COMMITTEE.
2.

THE REVIEW COMMITTEE shall consist of 2 students

appointed by the Student Caucus; 2 faculty members appointed by the
Steering Committee of the Academic Council; and 2 administrators
appointed by the President.
3.

Such appointments will be made annually.

The question of whether a film and/or a live dramatic

play is obscene and therefore not permissable for viewing, distribution,
or dissemination upon the Wright State University campus shall be deter
mined by THE REVIEW COMMITTEE.

Any member of the University

Community may question whether a proposed presentation of a film and/or
a live dramatic play is obscene and have this question determined by
THE REVIEW COMMITTEE by giving written notice to THE REVIEW
COMMITTEE through the Vice President for Academic Support Programs
who, after determining the validity of said complaint, shall forward it in
writing to the Executive Vice President and Provost.

In order to avoid

prior r e straint, such notice must be given to the Vice President for
Academic Support Programs at lea s t t e n ( 10) working days prior to the
s che dule d v iew i ng, distribut ion, o r d issemination of the film and/or live
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dramatic play upon the Wright State University Campus.
A.

The Executive Vice President of the University, upon
receipt of said notice will notify the Chairman of THE
REVIEW COMMITTEE who will arrange for an immediate
meeting of said REVIEW COMMITTEE.

If any REVIEW

COMMITTEE m.ember is unavailable within said period,
an alternate representative selected by the appropriate
appointing group must attend.

Five (5) or more members

must be present and hear all evidence to render a valid
and binding decision.

The decision of THE REVIEW COM 

MITTEE in determining obscenity will be by a simple
majority.
B.

Within two (2) days after said hearing THE REVIEW
COMMITTEE shall determine whether the film and/or a
live dramatic play is or is not obscene.

All parties

concerned will be informed of the decision.
C.

If said film and /or live dramatic play is determined to be
obscene, said work shall not be viewed or otherwise
disseminated on the Campus of Wright State University .

If THE REVI E W COMMIT TEE d e cide s that said work is
not obscene , any party i s fre e t o show or disseminate
said w o rk on th e c a m pu s i n acc orda nc e with e stablished
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University procedures regarding said showing or dissemination.
D.

THE REVIEW COMMITTEE may develop any further
internal rules and regulations which it deems necessary
to fulfill its responsibilities.

4.

These guidelines do not apply to University academic

research, classroom related instruction, and sponsored student educational
endeavors.
5.

These guidelines have been agreed to and are recommended

for adoption to the Board of Trustees of Wright State University.

C:--:C.Lctad:CC-< / ~,£

Elenore Koch, Vice President and
Vice Provost for Academic Support

~

Programs

Eugene B. Cantelupe, Dean, College
of Liberal Arts
George Sideras, Chairer, Student
Caucus
Mark Halstead, Student Crrludsman,

1976-77
Jayne Lynch, Student Ombudsman,

1977-78

Paul Pushkar, Associate Professo r
of Geology
James Sayer, Assistant Professor,
C om.munications

6

1

~ ;;
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VII.

REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY
A.

AACSB Accreditation

President Kegerreis reported that on May 15, 1974, he had the pleasure
of reporting to the Board the fact that the College of Business and Administration
had received accreditation by the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of
Business. At the time, it was a very special honor since only a small portion of
colleges of business in the country receiv e such accreditation. The recognition
was extremely unusual in that, at the time, the colle ge had been in operation only
seven y ears.
Recently the College had undergone review by the Assembly. He then had
the pleasure to report that on November 22, 1977, Dr. Edward A. Nicholson, Dean of
the College of Business and Administration received notice from the AACSB of con 
tinued undergraduate accreditation of the College of Business and A dministration.
President Kegerreis expressed that Wright State Univ e rsity was very proud of that
recognition.

B.

197 8 Commencement Speaker

President Kegerreis was pleased to announce that the feature speaker for
the June 10, 1978 Commencement would be C. William Verity, Jr. Mr. Verity is
the Chairman of Armco Steel Corporation. President Kegerreis noted that he was
sure t h e Board shared h is e nthusiq.sm about having M r. Verity participate in our
Com mencement as the principal speaker.

C.

School of Professional Psychology

President Kegerreis introduced Dr. Ronald E. Fox, Dean of the Sc hool of
Profes s ional Ps y chology. De an Fox's appointment became effective Dec embe r 1,
1977.
Dean Fox gave a brief oral reµort of the status of the School, now in it s
early s tage. Dean F ox projected that students wou ld be accepted for enr ollme nt
in Se pt embe r, 1979. He expected approxim ately 25 s tudents for th e 4- y e a r po st
bac calaure a te pr ogram. He noted that the School of Profe ssiona l Psy c hology ho pes
to expand to 100 stu dents by the 1980 ac a dem ic ye a r.

D.

Sick - leave fo r Fac ulty

President Kegerreis introduced Mrs. Judith Neiman , Exe cut ive Director
of Personnel Administration, who co mmented on the state requi r ement to maintain
sick-leave records for faculty.
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New Requirement to File Policies with the State

President Kegerreis introduced Mr. David S. Atwater. Assistant to the
President and Executive Vice-President and Provost and Treasurer. who explained
the consequences of Substitute House Bill 25 which requires state agencies to file
rules with the Legislative Reference Bureau and the Secretary of State.
Mr. Atwater emphasized the importance. the inconvenience and the expens e
involved in filing any and all rules or policies that Wright State University has whic h
affect the rights of individuals. He stated that unless it was an emergency rule. all
rules being filed wou~d not take effect until ten days after filing.

F.

WSU Fine Arts Gallery

President Kegerreis reported that the Board had received earlier a copy
of the record of incorporation of the Fine Arts Gallery at Wright State University.
Inc. Such status will allow the Gallery to receive gifts. operate as a not-for-profit
agency. and enter into contractual relationships with other fine arts institutions.
The Articles of Incorporation were filed in May. 1977, and Mr. William Spurlock.
Director of the Gallery had been appointed Agent. President Kegerreis recommende d
approval of the Incorporation.
(For Articles of Incorporation. see page 20)
Mrs. James moved (Mr. Ross seconded) approval of the incorporation of the
Fine Arts Gallery at Wright State University. Inc. The motion was unanimously
approved by roll call vote.
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Articles of Incorporat1on
-OF_____________ Fine_ Arts _G.:iller_y_ at Wr ig)1 t State , Uni versi t_yL__Inc .__________
(Name of CorporaUon)

The undersigned, a majority of whom are citizens of the United States, desiring to form n cor
poration, not for profit, under Sections 1702.01 et seq., Revised Code of Ohio, do hereby certify:
FIRST. The name of said corporation shall be__Eilli!_Ar.t_s__Ga.11.e.r.y_..a.t__Wr.i~t--- -

---- State _University, _Inc . ------------- - ----------------------------------------------·
SECOND. The place in Ohio where the principal office of the corporation is to be located is

__________________ Fairborn________________ ___ ------------, _____ ____ Greene________ County.
(City, Vlllace or TownahJp)

THIRD. The purpose or purposes for which said corporation is formed are:

1.

To promote and cultivate the fine arts; to bring together
and acquire art collections, housing and exhibiting the
same, together with collections and objects of art which
may be loaned to it;
to provide instruction in the arts
and to arouse an interest therein in the community.

2.

To assist Wright State University and its personnel in the
attainment of its educational objectives through the promo
tion and cultivation of the fine arts.

3.

To render administrative, advisory, liaison, and other
auxiliary and supportive services to Wright State University
and to its personnel, in connection with its program of
fine arts.

4.

To receive and hold gifts, grants, devises and bequests of
money, property, and other things of value, and to administer,
invest, grant and expend such gifts, qrants, devises a nd
bequests of money, proper ty, and other things of value in
furtherance of the sta te d purposes of the Corooration.

s.

To operate exclusively for charitable and educat io nal our
poses; no pecuniary pro fit and no part of its n t income or
earnings shall inure to the benefit of any member , trustee ~
officer; and any balance of money or assets remaining af t r
the f ull payment of corpo rate obliaa tio ns of all and any kind
shall b e devoted solely and e xclusivel y to the c ha ritable
and educational purpos es of the Corporation.

6.

To e nter into contractual or ass iativ relationships with
other fine art institution s , wh r by mutual b nefi t amonq th
nd such other organi z a Corpora ion , Wright St-i · lJniv si ly,
ti o ns will r sul .
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FOURTH. The following persons, not less than three, shall serve said corporation as trustees
until the first annual meeting or other meeting called to elect trustees.
. / ::

GIVE STREET AND POST OFFICE ADDRESS

//2~.. ·ff:S,.._..,,.·
~be1}~J~- ~e;,rreis~..~ J
..

c_, ·.~ .:.,

· · t - • //~:....----~

~ ~~

-~!- -~~iege ~
~
l. --L ...... _I, (.
·Eu~e B. Cante~i ._ __ ·=·"' ./

, - .~ :. -..

> ( {,. ;."::-..,

, . c:.: .

i '>~

.L : ,

--z·

Rockafield House, Wright State University
Pairoorn, Ohio 45431
1135 Ridgeway ru.
Dayton, Ohio 45419
1987 w. Alexandersville-Bellbrook, #6
Centerville, Ohio 45459
77 Davis R:i.
Centerville, Chio 45459

F.dward M. I.evine
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, We have hereunto subscribed our names, this

C ··/Lday

(INCORPORATORS' NAMES SHOULD BE TYPED OR PRINTED BENEATH SIGNATURES)

N. B. Articles will be returned unless accompanied by Form C-103 designating statutory agent.
See Section 1702.06, Revised Code.
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G.

School of Medicine

President Kegerreis called upon Dean Beljan who outlined the following
three reports concerning the School of Medicine .
1.

School of Medicine and Joint Advisory Committee Report

Probably the singl e most import.mt S<'hool of Medicine occurrt.:nce of
the past quarter was the regular vis it by a survey tenm representin g the
Liaison Committ•e on Medic al EducRtion . Wh ile it is premature to ''s ec ond
guess" the ultimnt e a tion or th e T.CME rel a ting Ln our r quest to fur
ther augment the size of the entering c las s , we ;,ire SL•c ure in the know
ledge that the surv y team's r epor t is very positiv•, supports the
continued rapid development of the School of Medicine, and recommends to
the LCME that additional growth be permitt d . The mem bers of the team
were surprised to see the extent of our ava i lable re sn urces and were
able to appreciate the fact that the necessary facilities and equipment
to support our proj ected class size a re already in place. The contribu
tions of the Ve teran s Administration under Public Law 92-541 were
clearly recogniz d as a major vehicle in facilitating the unusually
rapid development of the Wrjght State University me di cal educational
program, including the unique opportunities provided by tl1e Me dical
Education Addition to Brown Hosp i tal, and th,! planned Basic Science
Additioh on the VA campus. In summary, we are quite pl eased with the
very positive report and recommend at Lons of the ~urvl'Y team; we are
optimistic that the formal action or the LCME wilJ reflect that per
ception .
Active fa c ulty r ecr uitment has continued during the past quarter.
Impo rtant additions to the faculty have been made in M1::dicint!, Micro
biology/ Immunolo gy, Surgery, Psyc hiatry and Famil y Pwctice . We have
identified an experienced physician to a :.sume a leadership role in
developing our program in Emergency Medi, :ine. We are also optimistic
that a major appointment in Neuro l o gy can be announcl'd during the f i r -; t
quarter o f 1978. Finally, we are [>leased to indic ate that John C.
Gillen, M. D. has b'-!t!n appointed Clw i nnan of the D0partment of Family
Practice. Our current recruiti. ,1g e ffort ·, pay particulnr attention to
those areas relating to th e tld rd yC'ar 1:t1rriculum ;rnd cl.1ss size• ::iur,
ment.:ition . Active fncu l.ty recn1 i tllll'llt 1 ,., critically imp0rta11t to llH'
continuing a'pprov::ils . m<l suppnrL Wl' n•c:l•ivc from the J.C:ME.
The State of Ohio, through Lli l' Ohio Board or R .g<' nt s , has re entl
mndc funds a vaila bl e to support g r ;1clu:tll' pror,r.1.m:; in Family M dicinc,
gl! rll'ral Tnt >rn ,tl Ml•cli.cinv and 1:• ·1H •r:1I l'Pdi.aLri,· s . On • appr pri n tion
addn •ss vs o nly F;1111ily l'r:ll't icl· ; 1,, . . ,r, · pl;11111i11)', to 11 ~v sn m1• nr tlw s 1'
:: p, ·, ·li"i, · 1"1111,I :; I n p,11"1 i.11 l y 11111 l,·11v1 i t, · 1111· dvv1•l, p1111•11l 11[ , l ll l'W F.1111 i Iv
l'r.11'1 i,· l' rv •: id1 •111·v 1>1,1):r.1111. 'l'li , · 1•1 ,1p ,,,.,·d 111 ·w pt, •1·. r. 1111 wi 11 i1 1v11I ,. t l1 v
1

•
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two Springfield ho spi tals and Gr eene Memorial Hospital in Xenia . The
other appropriation (a primary care alloca t i on relating to all thr ee
primary care s pecial ties) will he use<l to facilitate general program
matic developme nt in the se areas. We a r e plea sed to receive this
additional support fr om the State which wil l have an indirect, but
non etheless important, impact on the undergraduate program.
Departmental chai rme n cont l nue to work ac t i v ely on the development
of var i ous i nt egra t ed r esidency programs . The mos t r ecent developmen t
is the appointmen o f a senior-l v 1 broadly-ba sed conuuittcc to pl.:m a
possible program i n A-rospace M•di cin . Inc lud ed in the planning g roup
are repr e s en tati v s f NASA , FAA ~nd th Air F'orc(• S ur gl'U O Gener., 1 ' s
Office .
Active planning for the on- ,mpu Ambula o ry T•aching Faci lity
continued during th e fall and wint r . Booz- Al len and )~mil on Man
agement Consulta nts are mee t i ng with our faculty , various community
health groups, and a number of Lns t : tu lion s to coordinate and verify ou r
_planning. We expect to have a preliminary validation of our program
available for review and further action by mid -February .
We are pleased to report that the faculty and our second-yea r
students were very enthusiastic about the exc ellen t teaching facilities
available in the Medical Education Addition at the Dayton Vute rans
Administration Center. The ma_jor part of the second yea r program was
carried out at that location during the Fall Quarter and the facility
met our programmatic requirements well. This experience, coupled with
further refinement of the curr i culum, led to some proposed modifications
in the preliminary specifications of the planned Dayto n VA Center Basic
Science Addition. In particular , our experience s re inforced the con
viction that open a reas and Sprtce flexibility ar of paramount imp or
tance in the new fa cil ity.
In conjunction with the VA Central Office, we are developing
planning criteria for the Basic Science Addition to be constructed at
the Dayton VA Ce nter. We are hope ful that an architect will be iden
t ifi ed early in this year and that we can proceed to develop the de
tailed design. This project is funded under the supplemental award we
received from the Veterans Administration un C..:~ r Public Law 92-541. Th~
School of Medic i ne has also init iat ed some mj nor renovations in Building
115 at the Dayton VA Center, presently leaseci by the School. Upon
completion, the area will house the Group in Dermatology of the Depart
ment of Medicine, among others. The building currently also houses our
Department of Commun it y Medicine, nnd doe s make a vailable a small amount
of additional space which can be util iz ed to support other anticipat ed
de velopments.
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University Me<li l: al Services Ass ociation, Inc. (UMSA), the practice
arm of the School of Medicine, began operat i ons in October. While the
level of activity is still quite low, UNSA provides a valuable and
necessary practice outlet for the faculty. We believe that UMSA will be
a positive factor in our efforts to recru i t out s tand i ng clinicians to
the faculty, an<l it will maintain an appr1)priat~, car e fully-controlled,
nnd professional ha lance betwec•n teach i ng and patient-care responsibilities.

1()82.

'l'ltl· Admi :; sions Co111111i t tce i s hnrd at work s e l ect i ng the Class of
The following table summ:iri.z l's our pr 0s c nt activ i ty with respect

to the third e nt e ring cl.ass.
Total Applicant s
Ohio Residents
Non-Residents
Ohio Statistics
!~le
Female
Veteran
Minority
Southwest Ohi o

1753
1173
580

912
261
21
96
204

The School of Medicine has continued to encourage the development
of an active research program, with the merger of the Cox Heart Insti
tute and the Fels Research Institute having greatly facilitated our
progress in this area. Our faculty are a l so active ly involved in the
evolution of the doctoral-level program in the basic biomedical sci
ences. This Ph.D. program will allow us to meet one of the major
accreditation expectations of the LCME an<l provide s an additional
incentive in faculty recruiting.
We are also ple a s ed to point out a particularly active and sue
cessful effort in continuing education. Program offerings are presented
on a frequent and regular basis in many areas; these have been particularly well received by the community.
Further dev e lopment of othe r necessary support services have im
portant community interlocks. The Heal th Sciences Library has dev e l o pe d
a ser,ice ba se colle ction, and i ts media production area has also seen
dramatic growth during the past s i x month:; , offc ri.ng a broad s pe c trum o f
services to the ful l -time and vo l untary faculty.
In summary, t he cont i nued rapi d de velopment of the School o f Med
ici ne j s grat i fyin g , a nd th is 111:1 tur :1t i () n i s fa cil l ta t:c d by th eff() rt s
or man y pv1Jpl ':igc- nc-ivs , ;ind ( '() II S ( i [ll l' ll l'il•S . Till' ·no 1w r a tion or LI H'
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voluntary faculty as well as the support and commitment provided by the
Veterans Administration and conununity institutions are outstanding.
There is every indication that the School is now entering a transitional
phase wherein many of the characteristics of a developing program will
be replaced by those normally associated with the inherent stability of
an established institution. We note with pride both the time frame in
which this has been accomplished, and the fact that no significant
problems in our overall development have arisen.

G.

2.

Cooperative Agreement

Dean Beljan explained the following agreement with the Western Ohio
Regional Alcoholism Council Treatment Center. President Kegerreis recommended
the Board's approval of the following agreement.
Mrs. James moved (Mr. Ross seconded) endorsement of the cooperative
agreement between the School of Medicine and the regional alcoholism center.
The motion was unanimously approved by voice vote.

,. .
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AGREEMENT BE1~EEN THE WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE AND THE
WESTERN OHIO REGIONAL ALCOHOLISM COUNCIL TREATMENT CENTER
This agreement, made this 8th day of February
, 197JL, by
the Trustees of Wright State University, hereinafter referred to as the
"School of Medicine", and the Western Ohio Regional Alcoholism Council
Treatment Center hereinafter referred to as the "Center" is entered into
for the mutual benefit of both parties.
Preamble
The primary concern of any Alcoholism Council Treatment Center should
be to provide the best possible care of patients/clients. This implies
that the staff of any program will have access to the newest methods and
techniques of problem identification and treatment. Such a goal has been
set for the Center. An affiliation with the School of Medicine will con
tribute to this goal and assist in the provision and delivery of optimum
care to Center clients. This can only be obtained under present conditions
when a superior teaching program for and by the medical staff is a basic
policy of the Center. Such a policy has always been followed at the Western
Ohio Regional Alcoholism Council Treatment Center. An affiliation with the
School of Medicine will strengthen further that teaching program and will
contribute thereby to the maintenance of the best possible patient/client
care.
The primary concern of the School of Medicine should be medical edu
cation. The School of Medicine is cpnvinced that a superior educational
program can be obtained only when superior patient care is demonstrated
as part of the educational process. This educational program should
necessarily extend into many aspects and agencies within the community
responsible for providing health related services.
Witnesseth
Whereas, Wright State University has established a School of Medicine
and students of said School r e quire clinical experience and the use of
clinical facilities, and;
Whereas, the School of Medicine is developing programs of medical
education in a number o f community facilities and is desirous of includ ing
the Center among these fa c ili t ies, nnd;
Whereas, the Cent e r hn s r hc- f:i ci l i ties for furnishing clini c al e xper
ience, and;
Whereas, the Ce nt e r i s dl•si ro us o f e nr i hing its t o tal du c- ation a l
progra m by dir ec t ass ociation wi rh t h S hoo l o f Medi c ine, a nd;
Wherea s, it i s to t he mutu 1 h n f i t of t he pa rti e s tha t st ud e nt s o f
t he School of Medi i ne use s i d C n t •r f acili ie s fo r clini cal t r ai nin g and

-
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experience and clinical staff of the Center use the resources of the School
of Medicine for furtherance of their education, and;
Whereas, both parties recognize the Center retains final responsi
bility for patient/client care, and;
Whereas, both parties recognize the School of Medicine retains final
responsibility for medical education and;
THEREFORE, in consideration of their mutual promises herein contained
and of their mutual interests, recognizing that the substance of this
Agreement of Cooperation sha~l provide the bases for the working relation
ship and for dec i sion making, yet it will not attempt to predetermine each
decision but permit growth and development of an effective relationship as
well as acknowledge the need for regular review due to the changing require
ments of the institutions, individually and together, the parties agree to
the following.
Joint Responsibilities
1.
To assist in establishing policies through which the ICenter and
the School of Medicine can carry on the cooperative activities of this
Agreement, a Joint Coordinating Committee shall be established. Repre
senting the Center shall be a member of the Center Council, one member of
the Center Administration, and a Consultant to the Center; representing
the School of Medicine shall be the Associate Dean for Hospital Affairs,
a Departmental Chairman, and a senior Faculty Representative. The Center
will be responsible for the annual appointment of its representatives and
the School of Medicine will be responsible for the annual appointment of
its representatives. These members will serve terms of three years on the
Committee, such terms to be staggered so as to maintain continuity on the
Committee. It shall be the responsib i lity of the Joint Coordinating
Committee to consider proposals involving the activities relevant to this
Agreement.
2.
The Cent er and the School of Medicine agree that it is desirable
to permit use of the faciliti e s and resources of the Center by the School
of Medicine and the facilities and resources of the School of Medi c ine by
the Center in order to more fully realize the substance of this association.
Clinical resources of t he Center shall be made available for teach i ng
purposes of the School of Medicine subject to the rules and re gu ] ations of
the Center. Under these gu i delines the Center will afford each ~tuden wca
is designated, in writing, by the School of Medicine, the opportlini t y fo r
experience in the diagnosis and treatment of alcoholism and will pe rm it
such students and members of the School of Med i c i ne Fa culty a cc e. s to ap pro 
priate alcohol i sm treatment facilities, for such periods of t i me a nd for s uch
experience as des cribed by the Med i cal School Curr i culum and in ha r mony wit h
Ce nter policy, ne cessary to f ulf i ll the obl i gat i ons of the edu c at i ona l pro 
gr am. The Ce nte r will pe r mit its St a f f, and other per s onnel, to pa rt ici pa t e
i n the clinical experienc e a nd t ea ching of st ud ents.
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3.
The requirements of the association may be restated from time
to time with a view to assuring maximum realization of the benefits to be
derived from this agreement. The Joint Coordinating Committee shall be
responsible for recommending any and all restatements of position or de
sire of the two association parties. Any restatement of the requirements
will become binding upon both parties only upon written approval of the
Dean of the School of Medicine and the Center Director. Such restate
ments will be added to and become part of this Agreement.

4.
Both parties agree to work together towards the maintenance
of acceptable accreditation status of each other.
5.
Both parties agree to maintain a policy in which neither will
discriminate against any employee , appli cant for employment, or student
because of age, sex, race, color, cr eed, or na t i onal origin.
6.
A member of the Fc1c ul t y o f t he Sc hool o f Medicine can tea c h
medical students based a t the Ce nt e r witho u t a Cen te r Staff appo i ntment.
In such cases the Faculty ME·mber cannot be i nvolv d i n situations which
involve patient care responsibilities.
I

7.
Both parties understand that additional specific agreements will
be developed in the future as a result of this association. These a reas
will include, but are not ljmited to, financial arrangements in regards
to space and personnel, the mutual development of Residency Programs,
medical continuing education programs, and a medical student code of
conduct.
School of Medicine Responsibility
1.
Selected faculty members of the School of Medicine upon the
recommendation of the Dean and confirmation of the Center Staff shall be
appointed to the Center Staff in acc ord a nce with the bylaws of the Center
to engage in hea lth care del i very at th e Cent e r sp e cifically for the
education of und e rgraduat e stud nt s a nd resid e nts.

2.
The faculty of the School of Medicine shall develop, operate,
and evaluate quality medical e ducation programs.
3.
The School of Medicine faculty and students who are part ici pat i ng
in this association will be under the responsibility and control of th e
School of Medicine. The School of Medicine will assure that such pa rti ci 
pants will comply with all applicable rules, regulations and requir emen t
of the Center.

1.
Th e pntil:' nt ca r e r cs pons ih Lli t ies of t hf' cl inical s t af f who
pu rti c ipa tc in tll1 • .i s so c ia t ion p rogr am a r c rt> s po nsi hlP t o , a nd u11d 1·r th C'
c ontrol of tht.! Ce nt e r. Til t• C1·n Lt·r will a ·su n' th;1t s uc h p:1rti cip,111 t: ;
wi ll comply wi t h the ru les , rl'gu1 ; 1 Lj on s and r eq11i re m •nt s of th e Sc hoP l o f
Me di c ine.
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2.
The Center understands that major changes in its program may
reflect on this association and also understands the importance of timely
planning and coordination of its patient/client care programs. The School
of Medicine shall be advised about such contemplated major changes and
shall be invited to respond in writing within 30 days of such advisement.
3.

The Center agrees to maintain high standards of patient/client

care.
4.
The
available for
the program.
Center staff,

Center agrees to make its facilities and patient resources
instructional purposes to fulfill the educational needs of
Exceptions can be made for specific patients on request of
the parents o~ guardians, or by the individual patient, himself.

5.
The Center will only assume the responsibility for liability
incurred by its employees or other covered parties.
The terms of t1iis agreement s hall commence upon the signing of this
agreement and shall continue until terminated by either party. Such
termination shall be preceded by written notification to the other party
of the intention to terminate sent by registered mail 180 days.prior to
the proposed termination date. However, both parties may mutually agree
to terminate this agreement at any time. This agreement is entered into
with a spirit of mutual cooperation for the benefit of both parties, with
the full realization that this agr eement encompasses long range planning
and joint efforts to assure meaningful learning experiences for the
students, residents, and the staff-faculty and the highest quality of
health care for the patients.

Chairman, Western Ohio Regional
Alcoholism Council

E}Cfttfotiv~ Direcfot, Westerti ""ohio
~gional Alcoholism Council
Treatment Center
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G.

3.

Full-tim e Faculty De finition

Dean Beljan explaine d th ne e d for a formal definition of faculty obligatio
in the School of Medicine. President Kegerreis asked the Board's approval of the
propos e d resolution definin g full-time e mploym e nt for School of Medicine faculty•
HESOl ,lJTION 78-'27

RESOLVED, that th

follo win g poli .y o f Wri ght St ~t ·

ni v rsity School o f

Medicine (the "School") with resp e ct to what cons titute "full-time" employ ment
oy the School is her eby adopted:
STATEMENT OF POLICY RE GARDI NG
Faculty members are

ULL-TIME EMPLOYMENT

mploy d by th e School pri mar ily to: (a) provide in

struction to students enrolled in program s of t h

Un iv ersity , (b ) provide counseling

and assistance to students of the School, (c} conduct r e s ear ch and other scholarly
inquiry, (d} assist in the administration of the School an d its various educational an d
clinical programs, and (e} engage in service to the University and the community.
While it is recognized that the educational and professional skills of the faculty will
b e advanced if such a faculty member maintains and improves his level of proficiency
through private clinical practice and ind pendent consultation, such clinical practice
or consultation is not require d of faculty members as part of or as a condition to
their full-time University employ ment.
It is the policy of the School that fully affiliated faculty members are required
to devote forty (40) hours per week to fulfill their teaching, administrative, researc h ,
and other academic duties.

This constitut e s the total service required from a full

time or fully affiliated employee in th<' School as a condition of the normal l Jniversity
contract (a part-time contrad rl'quirt•8 proportional effort).

Any arrangement

entered into by a faculty member which would result in a reduction of such time must
be reviewed b_y the Dean of the School and the faculty member's department head.
Mr. McConnaughey moved (Rev. Luca s s e conded) adoption of the School of
Medicine full-time employ ment policy. Th e motion was unanimously approved by
voice vote.

February8, 1978
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Articulation Agreement with Edison State Community College

President Kegerreis reported that the Board members had received by
mail. copies of an articulation agreement negotiated with Edison State Community ·
College. Dr. John V. Murray. Vice President and Vice Provost for Academic
Affairs, had worked out the following agreement similiar to those he had developed
in the past with Sinclair Community College and Southern State College. President
Kegerreis stated that it was his understanding that the Board of Edison State was
meeting today and that approval of this document would be on their agenda. Dr.
Murray was in the audience prepared to answer questions the Board had.
Mrs. James moved (Mr. Ross seconded) adoption of the Articulation Agreem ent
with Edison State Community College. The motion was unanimously approved by
voice vote.
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ARTICULATION AGREEMENT
BCTWEEN
EDISON STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE AND WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY
The planned expansion 1)f public higher educational opportunity in
Ohio since 1963, involving development of a system of two-year colleges
and the limitation of enrollment at certain universities, suggests the
need to improve articulation betwe~n the public two-year and four-year
campuses, especially as articulation affects the transfer of c~edits of
students interested in pursuing a baccalaureate prog ram.

It is impPra

tive that such tr-in sfe r be facilitated and that loss of credits in the
process of such transfer be minimi zed.
In developing articulation policy, the most important considere1tion
is enabling a student to erter the program of his choice at a level cor
responding t o his previous preparation.

If this goal is to be achi !ved,
1

it is essential that a close working relationship be developed and main
tained between the publicl y sponsored two-year and the four-year units
in Ohio.
Wright State nnd F.dison State need to recognize the close relation
ship that should exist between the1;; since they are in close proximity.
This proximity creates opportunitiPs fo1 · cooperative arrangements between
these two institutions.
1.

The Associate Oe9r-~e
The campuses of Ohio's publi c ·. yc;te111 of higher edu cation offer two

types of Ass oci ate dE>~ :·eE>s.

lwn - y1 ·,w ~)('nrr i1l ectu ation

pr·ograms lead to the /\""oc i aLc

nl

1\1• t r, ·/\ .A. ) .

r pre-bac

Two-year t c hn ica l

l,1u1eate
ctu ·, -

tion curr i cul d l ead t o the As sociatr 11f /\pp l iect Scienc

(A .A. S.) d gree

and the Associate of Appl i d Bu sines- (/\ . A. B.) de gree .

The in tent of

he
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following definitions is to establish a minimum transferability of 90 hours
for the A.A. and of 45 hours, the latter on a course-by-course evaluation,
for the A.A.S. and the A.A.B.

For transfer purposes, courses below the

I •

freshman level will not be countable within the ho urs specified.
A.

Associate of Arts
This degree is awarded for the sat i sfactory completion of a minimum of

90 QUARTER CREDIT HOURS of course enrollment.

The 90 credits should include

as general education at least 9 QUARTER CREDITS in English composition and
literature; 15 QUARTER CREDITS in the Human i ties ; 15 QUARTER CREDITS in the
Social and Behavioral Sciences; and 15 QUARTER CRED ITS in the Natural Sci
ences (physical and biological) and/or Mathemati cs .
Baccalaureate programs in m~ny discip l ines requi re specific lower
division coursework which must be complet£?d in the freshman and sophomore
years if the Associate of Arts degree is to signify a hal f-way point in the
progression toward the baccalaureate degree.

This articulation policy is

in no way intended to relieve the student of the responsibility for com
pleting the progranmatic prerec, uisities and requirements of the baccalaureate
program which he intends to

fo ·. low

at Wright State University.

All persons who have recei ved an Associate of Arts degree from Edison
State College will be accept ed for admission at Wright State University
and given junior standing.

The number of remaining quarters at Wright

State will be determined by the proposed Wright State major.

Generally

speaking, however, students with an Associate of Arts would be able to ear n
the baccalaureate degree in two years of full-time study at Wright State.
(This rule would not apply if the stucent did not take appropriate founda
tion courses at Edison State during the f i rst two years).

Such a student

would be dealt with in the same way that a student would be who had been
attending Wright Sta t e and decided on a dra stic shift of majors between
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the sophomore and the junior year, for ex~mple, theatre to engineering .

If

the student has met the general education requirements at Edison State as
outlined in this document, he would have r,o further general education courses
to complete at Wright State.

It should be noted, however, that the general

education courses should be college paral 1 el rather than technical.

For

example, technical English should not sub'. titute for the college parallel
English for the general education requir~ent.
B.

Associate of Applied Science and Associate of Applied Business
These degrees are awarded for successful completion of a minimum of 90

QUARTER CREDIT HOURS of ::ourse P.nro 11 ment in a specializ ed degree pro9ram
aimed at prepe1 ring a student fot · entry into a specific occupation.
Graduates of these progrdms who wish t o extend their studies to other
baccalaureate programs need a substantial amount of additional lowe,-division
coursework.

Approximately one-fourt h of each A.A.S . and A.A.B. curl'iculum is

devoted to general education an d a second one-fourth is devoted to basic re
lated studies.

These portions should be transferable.

The technical cou rses

contained in the Edison State d<'gree programs will be reviewed on an indi'tidual
basis by Wright State Universit 1 for each technical student desiring a transfer.
All persons graduating wit l, an Ass ociate in Applied Science or Associate
in Applied Business from Edison Sta te will be accepted for admission and given
junior standing at Wr i ght State Universi ty.

The number of remaining quarters

at Wr ight State will be rletermi ~ed b1 the proposed Wright State major and th e
cours es ta ke n during the f irs t two yr,ars that can be counted toward a degree
t h1• person i s SPE'k inq.

r;eneral ly spei1ki ng , however , st ude nt s with an As oci ate

i n /\pp lied Science or As soc i <lt<' i n /\pp l iecl nusiness wou l d hav t hree mor
years of st udy at Wrig ht State.

/\ \t1iciy of the Edison St ate catalog show~

that the general education require111cntc:. of the tec hnical ass oci ate progran,s
vary widely, so no blanket po l i cy could be used.

The studen t woul d receive
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as many general education credits ~~ possible and as many electives as his
major program allows for.

It should be noted, however, that the courses

shou~d be college parallel rather than technical.

For example, technical

English would not substitute for the college parallel English for the gen
eral education requirement.
II.

Non-Degre~ Transfers
Edison State students who have not received an Associate degree will

continue to be evaluated on a course-by-course basis by Wright State Univer
sity.
III. Evaluation Assistance
Wright State will offer the services of the Director of Advisors (tele
phone number 873-3122) · as a special intermediary for Edison State associate
degree graduates.

The Director can meet with associate degree graduates

who are entering Wright State and check their course evaluations.
I

•

He may

then refer the individual to the appropriate departments and/or College for
specific evaluations.

The Director will also interact with the appropriate

Dean or Director at Edison State if more information is needed.
IV.

Financial Aid
All Edison State students are eligible for Wright State financial aid

resources so long as they have financial needs and so long as the resources
are available.

In most quarters, financial aid resources have been av ail

able righ t up until the beginning of classes.

Occasionally, however, th e

resources have been exhausted some days or weeks prior to the begi nning of
classes.

In su ch a ca se, it is wis e for the Edi son State students (l ike any

other st udents including current Wright St ate students) to apply early for

o11 ege

Pre
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Pr •8itlent L, egerreis rcµurkd lltul lla: Huanl li:1d l>doi·c lhe111 ,, l1Ht 111"
recommendations of th e University Promotions and Tenure Committee for the
granting of promotion to faculty. The list included actions effective on both our
main campus and at the Western Ohio Branch Campus.
He recommended approval of the list to be effective with the Fall Quarter
1978 unless otherwise indicated.

From Associate Professor t o Full Professor
Peter W. Bacon
Harper A. Roehm
Glenn T. Graham
John R. Ray
Robert G. Thobaben
*Dov Gorshein
Paul D. Pushkar
Benjamin H. Richard
H. Mitchell Simpson

Finance
Accountancy
Education
G ography
Political Science
Medicine
Geology
Geology
Physics

From Assistant Professor to Associate Profess or - with Tenure

**

Beverlee B. Anderson
W. Steven Demmy
Rishi Kumar
Robert I. Weinstein
William E. Brown
John J. Chiodo
Catherine M. Custendorber
Joseph A. Young
Bela J. Bognar
Pierre L. Horn
William E. Rickert
James E. Sayer
Paul C. Shaw
Harvey A. Siegal

Mar ketin g
Quantitative Business Analysis
Economics
Economics
Education
Education
Education
Education
Social Work
Modern Languages
Communication
Communication
Political Science
Sociology /Medicine in Society
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From Assistant Professor 'to Associate Professor (continued)
James L. Walker
Myron D. Welch
Patrick B. Nolan
*Forrest W. Calico
Harry N. Davis
Joanne Dombrowski
Robert W. Gotshall
George R. Spalding
Richard Vestewig
Subrata Ghosh
Ahmad A. Kader

Political Science
Music
Library Administration
Family Practice
Psychology
Mathematics
Physiology
Engineering
Psychology
Chemistry at WOBC
Economics at WOBC

From Instructor to Assistant Professor
Stephen D. Frederick
David Leach
Richard S. Tyce
Mary M. Crane
Connie H. Esposito
Patricia S. Fitzsimons
Chiyoko Y. Furukawa
Joan S. Howe
Katherine H. Mechlin
Carol J. Hagen
Ronald A. Kremer
Carol L. Snyder
Kenton E. Strickland
Merritt M. Wood
*

Education (with tenure)
Art
Library Administration
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Physiology (with tenure)
English at WOBC
Accounting at WOBC
English at WOBC
Geology at WOBC
History at WOBC

In the Wri ght State University School of Medicine. promotion does
not carry tenure.

**

In the case of Harvey A. Siegal. he received tenure in the Department
of Sociology, but not in the Department of Medicine in Society .

Mr . Lau ght er m oved (Mr. Torley seconded) endorsement of the faculty
m embers recommende d fo r promotion . Th e m otion was unanimously approved
by r oll c all vote.
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J.

onfirmation of Administrative Appointments and Changes

President Kegerreis reported that since the last meeting of the Board of
Trustees, the following administrative appointments and changes had been made.
He recommended the Board's confirmation of these appointments and changes.
_Administr ative Appointm nt s
1.

Dr. Ronald E. Fox has be n appo int d D a n of tlH' S :hoo l of Profe::; ::; iun a 1
Psychology, e ffect iv De mb r 1, 1977.

2.

Mrs. Judith Neim a n h a s b n a pp int d x ecutive Dir ector of Personn e l
Administration, ffectiv January 1, 197 8 (r f.
xec . Mem o . 75-18, 12-1-75).

3.

Mr. Robert A. Francis has b een a pp oint ed Execut iv Dire ctor, Campus
Planning and Operations, ff e ctiv Oc t ober l , 1977 (ref . E x ec . Memo. 77-9,
7-1-77).

4.

Mr. Robert W. Blair has been appoint ·d Direct or of P e rs onnel for Classifie d
Services, effective January 1, 1978 (ref. Exec. Memo . 7 6-2, 2-1-76).

5.

Mr. Thomas Keller has been appointed Director of Budget and R egents
Reporting, effective January l, 1978 (ref. Exec. Memo . 74- 8, 6-1-74).

6.

Dr. Suzanne M. Falco has been appointed Assistant De an, Sc hool of
effective January l, 1978.

7.

Mr. Phil Rizzo has been appointed Associate Director of Budget and Regents
Reporting, effective January 1, 1978 (ref. Exec. Mem o. 74-11, 9-1-74).

8.

Ms. Lois Andrew has been appointed Assistant Dire ctor of Budget and Regents
Reporting, effective January 1, 1978 (re f. E x c. Mem o. 76-14, 9-1-76).

9.

Mr. Daniel E. Brinkman has be en appointed Acting Director, University
Division, effective January 3, 197 8.

10.

Mr. Paul Miree has been appointed Assistant Director for Faciliti e s Ope rati o s .
Physical Plant Department, effective February 1, 1978.

ll.

Dr. Hevcrlee /\nd c r8on ha~ been a ppointed /\ssodate Director of< 'onsu me r·
Studies, Institute for Community a nd O r ganbrntional lkveloprncnt, Collcgt·
of Business and Administration, effective November 1, 1977.

ursing,
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12.

Dr. David A. Rodgers has been appointed Special Assistant to the Dean.
School of Professio~al Psychology. effective December 1. 1977.

13.

Dr. Roger Morris Holmes has been appointed Assistant Dir~ctor of Student
Development. effective November 15. 1977.

14.

Mrs. Ruth H. Jones has been appointed Admissions Counselor. Department
of Admissions Visitation and Articulation. in addition to her other duties.
effective November 1, 1977.

15.

Mrs. Sally Evans has been appointee! Staff Assistant for Teacher Education
Redesign. College of Education. effrctive December 1. 1977 (ref. Exec.
Memo. 72-6. 5-1-72.).

16.

Ms. Gail Ramke has been appointed Teacher Certification Advisor. College
of Education. effective December 1. 1977.

17.

Ms. Cheryl Rueby has been appointed Catalog/Serials Librarian. Health
Sciences Library. School of Medicine. effective October 10, 1977.

18.

Mrs. Rebecca B. Stephens has been appointed Head of Reference Services.
Health Sciences Library. School of Medicine. effective November 1. 1977.

19.

Ms. Maija Racevskis has been appointed Assistant Director of International
Education and International Student Advising. Student Development. effective
January 3, 1978.

20.

Mrs. Judith D. West has been appointed Manager of Faculty and Professional
Services. Personnel Administration. effective January 1. 197 8. (ref. Exec.
Memo. 76-4. 3-1-76)

21.

Mr. Benjamin L. Guild. formerly Director of Advisors, has been appointed
an Advisor. University Division. effective January 3, 1978 (ref. Exec. Memo.
77-2. 2-1-77).

22.

Mr. Kenneth A. Preston has been appointed Volleyball Coach (Men). Athletic
Department. effective January 1. 1978.

23.

Mr. Paul Moorman has been appointed Systems Programmer. De partment
of Data Processing. effective November 1. 1977.

Resignations/ Leaves
I.

Mr. Richard L . Bowman has been put on disability retirement from his
duties as Assistant Director for Faciliti e s Operations. Physical Plant
Depart m ent. effective December 23. 1977 (re f. Exe c . Memo. 77-10, 8-1-77).
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2.

Mr. Charles L. Brinkman, Jr., hts resigned as Financial Systems Coordin
ator, Controller's Office, effective December 31, 1977 (ref. Exec. Memo.
72-10, 12-1-72).

3.

Mrs. Sandra E. Silber has resigned as Head of Processing, University
Library, effective January 6, 1978.

Organizational Changes
1.

The Offices of Budget and Institutional Research are hereby consolidated into
one Office of Budget and Regents R ,~porting, effective January 1, 1978.

Mr. Torley moved (Rev. Lucas seconded) confirmation of the above administra
tive appointments and changes. The mo1.ion was unanimously approved by roll call
vote.
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Ratification of Grants and Contracts

President Kegerreis reported that since the last meeting of the Board of
Trustees approximately $690. 000 in grants and contracts. supporting a wide variety
of research and educational activities on campus. had been received through the
Office of Research Services. He recommended ratification of these contracts and
grants.

4050R2

A Renewal of a Gov, ~rnmental Instructional Sub
contract

Title:

Women's Career Deve lopment Center

Duration:

9/1/77 to 12/31/77

Sponsor:

.

City of Dayton - CETA Title I Funds

Supervisor:

Elenore Koch, Vice President and Vice Provost
for Academic Support Programs

Amount:

$11,000

Abstract:

The Women's Career Development Center has pro
vided specialized services to participants who
are returning to the job market.

4034E2

A New Governmental Public Service Contract

Title:

Development and Production of a Public Relations
Brochure to Market the City of Dayton Community
Economic Development Program

Duration:

11/1/77 to 6/10/78

Sponsor:

City of Dayton

Supervisor:

Dr. Peter Carusone, Professor and Chairman, De
partment of Marketing, College of Business and
Admi n istration

Amount:

$19,600

Abstract:

Dr. Carusone is reviewing appropriate ex is t i ng
materials, conducting interviews with appro p riate
persons as d irec ted by the Of fice of Management
and Budget to develop two alte rnative concepts.
Aft er submi ss ion of copy for approval, 5,000
complete brochures ar to be d elivered.
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3674J2

An Extension of a Governmental Applied Research
Contract

Title:

Analytical and Chemical Support for Herbicide
Disposition Activities

Duration:

11/1/77 to 12/31/77

Sponsor:

Air Force Logistics Command, Kelly Air Force
Base, Texas

Supervisor:

Dr. T. 0. Tiernan, Professor of Chemistry and
Director of Brehm Lab

Amount:

$30,000

Abstract:

Methodology has been developed and applied to the
analysis of additional environmental and chemical
samples taken in conjunction with the at-sea in
cineration of Herbicide Orange.

9613R2

A Renewal of a Private Subcontract for Applied
Research

Title:

Research Participation Program

Duration:

10/1/77 to 6/30/78

Sponsor:

Monsanto Research Corporation - contract with
Department of Energy {formerly ERDA)

Supervisor:·

Dr. Joseph F. Thomas, Associate Professor,
Department of Physics

Amount:

$4,735

Abstract:

This program provides research participat ion
opportunity for a qualifi ed graduate student
under t h e di re tion of a fac ulty adviser t
us
government-owned re s earc h equipme nt, whi h is
a vailable at the Mound Laboratory of Mon santo
Research Corporation.
Research will be investi
gating the electrical r sis ivity of p h ase
transformation behavior for vanad ium hydride
isotypes .
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3707K2

A New Governmental Basic Research Grant

Title:

Time Dependent Jet Flows

Duration:

11/1/77 to 10/31/78

Sponsor:

Air Force Office of Scientific Research

Supervisor:

Dr. Hermann Viets, Associate Professor,
Department of Engineering

Amount:

$44,971

Abstract:

This is a continuation of
tions of a time dependent
the flow of gas through a
control ports and into an
producing an exhaust flow
at high frequency.

4054H2

A New Governmental Instructional Purchase Order

Title:

Psycho-Social and Rehabilitation Care of the
Aged

Duration:

11/17/77 to 2/9/78

Sponsor:

Health Resources Administration, Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare

Supervisor:

Dr. Marjorie Stanton, Professor and Associate
Dean, School of Nursing

Amount:

$3,595

Abstract:

A workshop has been conducted with class session s
to aid in training Nursing Home Personnel in the
prop er care of Age d inhabitants.

the study on applica
jet flow involving
contraction, past
expansion section,
of flapping nature
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4055E2

A New Governmental Career Development Grant

Title:

Artists Fellowships

Duration:

10/1/77 to 9/30/78

Sponsor:

Ohio Arts Counci l

Supervisor:

Dr. Edward Le vine , Pro fe ssor and Chairman,
Department o f Art

Amount:

$5,000

Abstract:

This g rant is to s upplement the $10,000 grant
from the National Endowment fo r the Arts to
assist in completion of the funding of this
fellowship program, which was re ported in the
November 28, 1977 meeting. Th e fellowships
will be for the five states in this region:
Ohio, Indiana, IlJinois, Kentucky, and Michigan.

4056C2

A Renewal of a Governmental Instructional Agreement

Title:

Biennial Plan for Use of Pro ject 419 Funds for
Redesign of Teache r Education

Duration:

11/17/77 to 6/30/79

Sponsor:

Ohio Departme nt of Education

Supervisor:

Dr. Roger Iddings, De a n and Professor, College
of Education

Amount:

$168,567

Abstract:

This i s the third year of a concentrated effort
being made to provide results based on complete l y
t r a i n ed teachers, r e gardless of teaching a rea , t h e
compe t e ncies ne eded to ach i eve the resul ts , p r o 
cesses for moderni zi ng the curriculum, and accom
panying ma nag ement s yste m to enh a n ce t h e te a che r
educati on p rogr a m. The Oh io t e ac her e ducation
r ede s ign i s t o ai d a lJ approved t e ac h e r e duca i o n
institution s in Oh io to comp ly with t h e "S ta nda rds
for Colle ges or Un i v e r s i t i es P r ep a ri n g Teac hers
for 19 80 . " J e na b l es t hese i nstitu t io n s t o ff e ct
me a nin g ful c hanges in orga ni z tion , curricul um,
f acu lty util iz at ion, s tude n t se rvices , a nd e v aluati o n
procedu r e s .
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3708D2

A New Governmental Basic Research Grant

Title:

A Shock Tube Study of the Pyrolysis and Oxidation
of Mixtures of Isotopically Substi tuted c 1 to C3
Hydrocarbons

Duration:

11/1/77 to 4/30/78

Sponsor:

National Science Foundation

Supervisor:

Dr. Gordon Skinner, Professor of Chemistry

Amount:

$76,289

Abstract:

This is a research program consisting primarily
of single-pulse shock tube experiments with deu
terium and carbon 13 substituted hydrocarbons.
It should substantially extend the knowledge of
the high-temperature r e actions of the smaller
hydrocarbons which are environmentally important.

4407CO

A Continuation o f a Governmental Public Service
Contract

Title:

WSU School of Medicine - Clinical Support and
Program Development - State Hospitals

Duration:

8/1/77 to 6/30/78

Sponsor:

Ohio Department of Mental Health and Mental
Retarda t ion

Supervisor:

Dr. Barry Blackwell, Chairman and Professor o f
Psychiatry

Amo unt:

$45,826

Abstract:

This c o ntract p r ovi des psychiatric clini cal s up 
po rt a nd program d eve lopment to the Dayton Me n tal
Heal th Ce n t e r, Dayto n Fo re nsic Ce n ter , Dayton
Ch ildren ' s Ps y chiatric Hospital a nd Lima State
Hospita l. It u t ilizes Dayto n Me n tal Health Ce n ter
as a traini n g facility for psyc hi atric resid n s
and Dayton Ch ildren ' s Psy h i -ric H spi 1 for
speci lized c hi ld psy hi try~ sid ncy r,i n i n .
It assists thcs insti u ions in advisi n
bout
medical, res ar h, nd
aching progr ms to im
prove treatment ands ur
nd maintain academic,
profession 1, ond institutional accred itation .
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4057E2

A New Governmental Public Service Agreement

Title:

Greene County Land Projections - Class Project

Duration:

5/1/77 to 4/30/78

Sponsor:

Regional Planning and Coordinating Commission
of Greene County

Supervisor:

Dr. Robert Premus, Associate Professor, Depart
ment of Economics

Amount:

$300

Abstract:

This class project is developing techniques to
establish future land use projections applied
to specific land uses within Greene County,
Ohio. The money is being used for materials
and travel costs.

3709K2

A New Gover11mental Applied Research Grant

Title:

Studies of Transportation-Inventory Planning
Mix for LOGAIR Transµortation Items

Duration:

1/1/78 through 12/31/78

Sponsor:

Air Force Office of Scientific Research

Supervisor:

Dr. Andrew W. Lai, Associate Professor,
Administrative Sciences and Finance

Amount:

$10,000

Abstract:

This research is developing methodology for
design of an optimal transportation structure
consistent with AFLC inventory management
policy. (Air Force Logistics Command)
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4058E2

A Continuation of A Governmental Public School
Systems Instructional Contra ct

Title:

WSU League of IGE Schools - 6 contracts

Duration:

8/1/77 to 6/15/78

Sponsor:

Member Schools

Supervisor: Dr. Jame s Dillehay , Professor, Education; Asso
ciate Dean and Dire cto r , Di v is ion of Educational
Leadershi p a nd Huma n Se rvices
Amount:

$13,544.50

Abstract:

Services in suppor t of the IGE ( I ndividualized
Guided Education) League are be ing performed by
the College of Educa t ion f o r t he pa rticipating
schools:
Trotwood-Madison: Trotwood J r. High, Olivehill
& Townview
Springfield: Emerson, Perrin Woods, Lincoln &
St. Bernard
Piqua: St. Marys
Wayne Township: Menlo Park
Clark County: Northridge-Northeastern
Dayton: Shoup Mill and Longfellow

4378YO

A Continuation of a Priva t e Research Grant

Title:

Salary of Computer Operator, James Davis

Duration:

12/1/77 to 11/30/78

Sponsor:

Dayton Area Heart Association

Supervisor: Dr. Edwin L. Stanley, Acting Head of Computer
Department, Co x Heart Institute
Amount:

$3,500

Abstract:

Mr. Davis is processing da t a consisting of blood
flow and blood pressure recordings made in ex
perimental anima l s for the in vivo study of
vascular chan g e s in d e velopme nt of hypertension
a nd myocardial is c hemi a and potential of various
p harmacologica l age n t s to re ve rse observed patho
logica l change s . He wil l a lso develop additional
programs to d e t ermine a gre a t er n umber of vascular
para mete r s with grea ter a c c uracy.
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371182

A Renewal of a Governmental Basic Research Grant

Title:

Thermodynamic Studies on Mode l Oxygen Carriers

Duration:

1/1/78 to 12/31/78

Sponsor:

National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute of
DHEW, PHS, NIH

Supervisor:

Dr. Sue Cummings, Professor, Department of
Chemistry

Amount:

$32,287 + indi rec t cos t s

Abstract:

Thermodynamic s tudi s on selected Co (II) oxygen
carriers are bing carried o u t , us i ng visible
spectral and EPR t echni q ues . Di f f e rences in
stabilities of the Co-oxyge n bonds will be corre
lated with electroni c a nd str uctu r al features of
the ligands.

3710L2

A New Governmental Basic Research Agreement

Title:

Assignment Agreement under Intergovernmental
Personnel Act of 1970

Duration:

1/1/78 to 12/31/78

Sponsor:

Air Force Office of Scientific Research,
Bolling Air Force Base, D. C.

Supervisor:

Dr. James Kane, Associate Professor, Department
of Chemistry, under Mr. Fred E. Arnold

Amount:

$32,132

Abstract:

Dr. Kane is investigating intramolecular cyclo
addition reactions which can lead to fused
hetercyclic ring systems. The position is in
the area of new nonmetallic materials for high
temperature structural applications in aircraft.
Work will be done in the Non-Metallic Materials
Division at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base.
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3 6 31L2

An Extension of a Governmen t al Applied Research
Contract

Titl e :

I n - Situ Measurement of Gas Spec ies Concentration

Duration:

1 1/15/77 to 6/ 1 5/ 78

Sponsor:

Air Force Ae ro Propu ls ion La borato r y , Wright
Pa tter son Air Force Base

Supe rvis or :

Dr. T . O. Ti rnan , Direc t o r, Bre hm Laboratory ;
Pro fessor , Department of Chemis try

Amount:

$23 , 179

Abstract:

I n- si tu monitoring o f g as species conce ntrat i ons
i n h igh v e loc i t y g as streams i s bei ng con t inued ,
using sophisti cated mass s pectrometric moni t o ring
techniques developed unde r earli e r ph ases of t his
project.

4391HO

A New Governmental App lie d Research Gran t

Title:

In t ermittent Retroper f usion of Ischemic Myocardium

Dura tion:

1/ 1 /7 8 t o 12/31/78

Sponsor:

Nat ional Heart , Lung , a nd Blood Inst i tute o f
DHEW , PHS , NIH

Supe rvisor:

Dr . R. Karl Ko r d enat, S taff I nve s t i ga tor, Cox
Hear t Institute ; Supe rvi s or, Anima l Ph y siology
Lab, School of Me d i c i ne

Amount:

$81,286 + $2 3,664 i ndirect costs

Abstract:

Resea r ch obj e ctives are to d e monstrate that (l)post
occlusive c oronar y ve nous autoretroperfusion of
the isch emic my oc a r d i um is e f fective in the reduc
tion o f resultant i nfa rct size by selection of
optimal pump ing parame t e rs, (2 ) retroperfusion in
comb i nat ion wi th certa i n spec ifi c drugs (methy
se rgide and dipy r idwmole) wi l l improve microcir
culatory physiology , and ( 3) t h e method is clini
cally appl icab l e.
The t hro mbosi s model is a clos e d
chest p rocedure which will be u se d in lightly
sedated d o gs in a c u te pha s e and in conscious dogs
durin g ch ronic p h as e.
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4389YO

A New Private Research Grant

Title:

Increased Blood Flow and Pulmonary Vascular
Reactivity

Duration:

1/1/78 through 12/31/78

Sponsor:

American Heart Association, Miami Valley Heart
Chapter

Supervisor:

Dr. Alan Tucker, Assistant Professor, Department
of Physiology

Amount:

$10,000

Abstract:

Research is being conducted to determine if
chronic high cardiac output states alter the
reactivity of the pulmonary vascular bed, and
to determine the changes in pulmonary vascular
reactivity that occur following chronic elevations
in pulmonary blood flow, thereby improving our
basic understanding of normal cardiopulmonary
dynamics.

4390YO

A Continuation of a P~ivate Research Grant

Title:

Learned Control of Coronary Blood Flow

Duration:

1/1/78 through 12/31/78

Sponsor:

American Heart Association, Miami Valley Heart
Chapter

Sup ervisor:

Dr. Frederick Ernst, Assistant Professor, De
partment of Ps y chiatry; Intervention Director
Chief, Psychology

Amount:

$10,543

Abstract:

Concomitant changes in renal and carotid blood
flow are being monitored in each of two group s
of dogs to inves t i g a te t he potential independence
o f c oronary respon se .
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3666M2

A Continuation of a Governmental Research Contract

Title:

Development of Controlled-Release Aquatic Herbi
cides

Duration:

9/30/77 to 9/29/78

Sponsor:

U. S. Army Engineers, Waterways Experiment Station

Supervisor:

Dr. Frank Harris, Professor, Department of
Chemistry

Amount:

$35,419

Abstract:

This continues the study of controlled-release
systems utilizing technology of significant dis
coveries concerning preparation of copolymers
containing pendent aquatic herbicide substituents.

4392YO

A New Private Gift for Basic Research

Title:

Equipment Fund to Establish a Noninvasive Laboratory
at Cox Heart Instjtute

Duration:

1/1/78 until speni.

Sponsor:

Victoria Kiser in memory of Charles B. Kiser

Supervisor:

Dr. Paul Kezdi, Professor, Department of Medicine;
Director, Cox Heart Institute

Amount:

$5,000

Abstract:

This donation is to be used toward the purchase of
a recorder to be used in echocardio graphy
and
the recording of systolic time intervals.
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3713J2

A New Governmental Applied Research Contract

Title:

TCDD Analysis of Soil Samples

Duration:

1/1/78 to 9/30/78

Sponsor:

USAF, Armament Development and Test Center,
Eglin Air Force Base, Florida

Supervisors:

Dr. T. 0. Tiernan, Director, Brehm Laboratory;
Dr. M. L. Taylor, Associate Director, Brehm
Laboratory

Amount:

$15,000

Abstract:

Analytical methodology is being developed and
applied for the determination of the levels of
tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin in 120 soil samples
submitted by the sponsor.
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PATENTS

President Kegerreis remarked that for the first time, Wright State University
had been granted patents by the United States Patent and Trademarks Office.

Patent No.

4,046,814

Title:

Preparations of Diketones

Inventors:

Frank W. Harris and Bruce A. Reinhardt

Abstract:

A method for preparing diketone starting
materials useful in synthesizing tetrake
tone precursors for high temperature
resistant polyquinoxaline resins. These
compounds are useful for high temperature
adhesives, coatings and films in a number
of critical industries.

Patent
Granted:

September 6, 1977

Patent No.

4,054,432

Title:

Polymer Level Capillary Column and Method
for Producing Same

Inventors:

Paul J. Taylor and Frank W. Harris

Abstract:

A polymer lined capillary column for use in
gas chromatography has a thin layer of
ethoxycarbonyl substituted polyphenylene
solvent deposited and uniformly coated on
the base column as a support for a station
ary phase, the resin coated column further
including a separate stationary phase with
the resin. This column allows small samples
to be analyzed more thoroughly and effi
ciently.

Patent
Granted:

October 18, 1977

Rev. Lucas moved (Mrs. James seconded) ratification of the above grants,
contracts and for the first time, patents. The motion was unanimously approved
by roll call vote.
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L.

Acceptance of Gifts and Donations

President Kegerreis reported that since the last meeting of the Board of
Trustees, the following donors have contributed gifts of books, documents, and
journals to the University Library. Acknowledgements have been made to the donors
and he now asked the Board to formally accept these gifts.

Dr. Khurshid Ahmad
Wright State University
Dayton, Ohio
45435

50 Books
56 Journal Issues

Mr. A. Edgar Atkins
200 East 71st Street
New York, New York
10021

1 Book

Dr. Elisa F. Cambria
Wright State University
Dayton, Ohio
45435

1 Book

Mr. William E. Charlin, P.E.
Chief Engineer
Century Electric Motor Company
Gettysburg, Ohio
45328

1 Book

Mr. John D. Cook
197 Feast Road
Melbourne, Florida

45 Journal Issues
32901

Mr. John Gibson Elliott
1254 Canfield Avenue
Dayton, Ohio
45406

1 Book

Mr. Richard F. Gabori
1521 Delynn Drive
Centerville, Ohio
45459

3 Books

Dr. David C. Gordon
Wright State University
Dayton, Ohio
45435

1 Book

Mr. James Holt
202 Hoak Drive
Fairborn, OM o

23 Books
45324
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Dr. Louis Imundo
Wright State University
Dayton, Ohio
45435

8 Books

Mrs. Dora Jukkola
209 Watervliet Avenue
Dayton, Ohio
45420

100 Journal Issues

Mr. Thomas Keller
Wright State University
Dayton, Ohio
45435

52 Documents

Mr. Gerry T. Kempf
Supervisor
Bureau of Health Education
Montgomery County Combined
General Heaith District
451 West Third Street
Dayton, Ohio
45402

98 Journal Issues

Mr. & Mr~. Frederick Mcconnaughey
4385 Tam-0-Shanter Way
Dayton, Ohio
45429

322 Books
(Italian Art, Literature,
and Architecture)

Miss Marguerite K. Moran
Director, Business and
Technical Information
M & T Chemicals Inc.
Research Laboratory
Post Office Box 1104
07065
Rahway, New Jersey

36 Journal Issues

Mr. Duke Morris
Duke's Golden Ox
1202 South Main Street
Dayton, Ohio
45409

1 Book
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Mr. Ross moved (Mrs. James seconded) acceptance of the above gifts and
donations. While Mr. McConnaughey abstained. the motion was approved by
roll call vote.

M.

Report on Investments

President Kegerreis stated that a report on the University's investments
dated January 31. 1978 had been received and distributed to the Board earlier. The
report will be filed with the official records of the Board of Trustees.
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N.

Construction Status Report

President Kegerreis r eported that listed below was the summary of the
current construction status progress .
AMBULATORY TEACHING FACILITY
The technical report by Booz, Allen aud Hamilton shou ld be available by
mid-February at which time the Associate Architect c an start on the preliminary
plans for the Ambulatory Teach ing Fac i lity.
0Ell1AN AND FAWCETT RENOVATION
This project is now completed.
SERVICE BUILDING I WATER TREATMEN r I AND HAZARDOUS STORAGE BUILDING
These facilities are now comple t wit h the exception of the water trea tment system.
Due to inclement weather, the re building of the well pumps has been postponed.
Hopefully, this work can be done in the near future.
WATERPROOFING OF TUNNELS
Lorenz and Williams, I nc., have obtained approval of the preliminary draw ing s.
The contract should be awarded by May of 1978 so that the waterp roofing project
can be completed by September of 1978.
1977-79 BIENNIUM CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PROGRAM
Programs for the following proje ; ts have been submitted and approved by the
Ohio Board of Regents. Construc t ion of a dual 12.5 kv primary electrical
service in conjunction with Dayt>n, Power and Light Company / assigned to Heapy
and Associates for project devel>pment ($375,000).
EXPANSION OF THE UTILITIES MONITORING SYSTEM
Project development was assigned to David Galehouse Associates ($150,000).

DEVELOPMENT OF ENTRANCE ROAD AND CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROAD SYSTEM
FROM COLONEL GLENN HIGHWAY
Project development assigned to Tri City Engineering ($250,000).
NEW PROJECTS - H.B. 618
The following architectural firms have been recommended for development of projects
for the Brehm Laboratory Expansion, Business and Administration Building, and the
Laboratory Animal Facility:
Baxter, Hodell, Donnelly a nd Preston
Eugene W. Betz Associates
Brown and llead Associates
Brubaker and Brandt Architect s
Dunker and Schiole r Architects
Lorenz and Williams , Inc.
John Ruetschie Associates
Smallwood and Associates
A schedule for implementation f or the 1977-79 biennium capital improvements program
rPflected i.n Honse Bi ll fi18 is attached hereto.
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Dayton Oral History Project on the Holocaust

President Kegerreis reported that Dr. Spiegel had forwarded to him a
proposal from a group of faculty for the development of a cooperative project in
oral history in the gr e at e r Miami Valley . He stated that Dr. Spiegel supports
the proposal and may participate in the venture . The proposed project is concerned
with the refugees from and the survivors of Hitler 's holocaust during the 1930's
and 1940's. President Kegerreis introdu ce d Dr. Cha r l e s Berry of our History
Department. who is a key figure in the project. Dr. Be rry provided a brief explana
tion of the project.
President Kegerreis then as ked the Board t o e ndo r se the following resolu
tion involving Wright State Unive r sity' s part icipation in t h is proj ect.
RE SOLUTION 78 - 28
WHEREAS, a group of academic schol a r s and lay persons including faculty
of Antioch College and Wright State University have sought to cooperate in developing
an oral history project; and
WHEREAS, the scope of this project shall be c onc e r ned with the survivors
of the Holocaust in Europe in the 1930's and 1940's; and
WHEREAS, this Board wishes to support and enhance the spirit of cooperation
that has existed between Antioch College and Wright State University; therefore
be it
RESOLVED, that the Board of Trustees of Wri ght State University endorses
the concept of the Dayton Oral History Project on the Holocaust as proposed.

Mr. Ross moved (Mr. Laughter seconded) adoption of the resolution endors· r.~
the Dayton Oral History Project on the Holocaus t. The motion was unanimously
approved by voice vote.
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P.

Amendment to Parking Regulations

President Kegerreis reported that the Board had before them an addition
to the university motor vehicle regulations. The addition had been proposed by
Mr. Richard V. Grewe, Director of our Security and Parking Services, and
approved by the Parking Services Committee. He recommended adoption by the
Board.

Effective Winter Quarter, an additional parking regulation will be
implemented:
Motor vehicles will be ticketed the first time they are
parked either without a decal or without an appropriate
and current decal in a zoned area, and the vehicle will
be towed on subsequent violations, regardless of whether
or not the first ticket has been paid.
"Subsequent violations" means violations occurring within one year
of the initial offense.
Rl :SOLUTION 78-29
RESOLVED, that the University President is authorized to implement an
additional parking regulation as filt ·d this day with the Secretary of the Board; and
be it further
RESOLVED, that Resolution 77-24 adopted on April 13, 1977 is hereby amended.

Rev. Lucas moved (Mr. Ross seconded) adoption of the parking amendment
effective Winter Quarter, 1977-78. The motion was unanimously approved by roll
call vote.
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VIII.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Mr. Sealy reported that there was no unfinished business at this time.

IX.

NEW BUSINESS
A.

Date of Next Meeting

Mr. Sealy announced that the next scheduled meeting of the Board will
be Wednesday. April 12. 1978.

X.

ADJOURNMENT
Mr. Sealy adjourned the meeting at 12:30 p. m .

Alb rt H. Sealy. Chairman

Jerry H. Hubschman. Secretary
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